
BLUEPRINT  

Target Buyers: 

CHRO 

VP HR 

Helpful to have buy in from 

Directors of HR 

Directors of HRIS 

 

Talk Track: 

Your Human Resources leadership team is under pressure to maintain an engaged workforce 

that delivers quality care. They have to do so while keeping an eye on hiring, turnover, staffing 

mix to meet strategic needs, and employee satisfaction. Blueprint allows HR leadership to gain 

an enterprise view of their workforce across many important measures; it is a visual, 

interactive, exploratory HR dashboard without the wait or expense of an IT project. 

  

Blueprint offers HR leaders a diagnostic approach to making decisions about their workforce. 

They can track key measures like turnover, hiring, staff ratios, and tenure across their 

organization with the ability to drill into specific facilities, departments, supervisors, and even 

job categories to see areas that need focus. 

 

Reasoning:  

Healthcare staffing is critical because… 

● Staffing is the largest expense (~53% of hospital overhead) 

● Staffing decisions directly relate to patient satisfaction and quality of care 

● Staffing levels drive the bottom line, i.e. being overstaffed or understaffed is costly 

 

1.Problem: Single view for HR leadership 

I have multiple hospitals and facilities to keep track of. There are so many moving pieces and 

disparate reports. 

Solution:  

Gain a bird's eye view of your organization with the ability to zoom into specific details. Track 

key HR measures with a constantly-updated HR Dashboard. 

 

2. Problem: Turnover 

High turnover has huge costs, particularly among nurses. It can cost $70k per nurse. 

Solution: 
Identify supervisors and departments with the highest levels of persistent turnover to allow for 

targeted efforts to reduce turnover. 

 

3. Problem: Staff shortages 

Facing persistent staff shortages in specific departments and/or facilities can impact employee 

and patient satisfaction. 



Solution: 

Identify areas (by job category, geography, specialty) where available or surplus staff may 

balance staff shortage 

 

4. Problem: Supervisor span of control 

Supervisors have too many direct reports, reducing the time available for staff mentorship, 
motivation, coaching, and evaluation, ultimately affecting performance and competency and 
retention.  
Solution: 
Closely track amount of direct reports per manager as well as percent of new hires to ensure 
the manager's time is being used appropriately.  
 

5. Problem: Contract labor 

Contract labor is an expensive option, but areas of your organization may be relying heavily on 

these resource, sometimes for longer than they should. 

Solution: 

Know exactly how many contractors you have at any given time and how long they have been 

on contract. 

 

 

 

 


